Field deployment of N collectors

Materials needed (x3)
- PVC tube filled with resin
- Funnel assembly
- 2 zipties/collector
- T-post or other mounting surface

1. DEPLOY:

Place the funnel assembly on to the open end of the PVC pipe (see pictures right)

On pvc pipe and in field notebook record date of field deployment.

Attach collector (funnel placing upward) to t-post with zip ties

Please do not remove the tag that is ziptied to the tube

Place 1 collector per block

2. COLLECT:

After one year, remove by cutting zip ties – record the date, and block # on tubes

Remove funnel by cutting tape, place tube in plastic bag

Record the following information and return
- Site name, Block #
- Contact name and email
- Deployment date
- Collection date
- Precipitation (mm) for that time period (if possible)

Send tube to
Stan Harpole
German Centre for Integrative Biodiversity Research (iDiv)
Deutscher Platz 5e, D-04103 Leipzig, Germany
phone +49 341 973 3171 | Skype stan.harpole
stan.harpole@idiv.de

You can also direct questions to:
Lori Biederman – EEOB; Iowa State University
lbied@iastate.edu

Additional information available at lbied.net/Ndep
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